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Abstrak
Latar belakang: Virus avian influenza (AI) H5N1 telah menyebabkan kematian hampir 600 orang di
dunia sejak tahun 2003. Virus AI H5N1 masih beredar pada unggas liar dan domestik. Salah satu sifat
patogenitas virus AI diketahui dari kemampuan protein nonstructural (NS1 dan NS2) dalam menginduksi
badai sitokin. Mutasi yang terjadi pada protein NS1 dan NS2 dapat memperberat infeksi yang terjadi.
Metode: Sekuens genetik gen NS yang mengkode domain C-terminus dari virus AI H5N1 didapat dengan
metode sekuensing menggunakan primer khusus untuk mengamplifikasi gen NS. Desain primer dilakukan
dengan menggunakan beberapa software bioinformatika yang tersedia kemudian primer diuji kembali
untuk mengetahui keberhasilan dalam mengamplifikasi sekuen target. Pengujian RT-PCR dilakukan pada
empat isolat virus AI H5N1, dilanjutkan dengan sekuensing untuk mengetahui urutan basa nukleotida
yang dihasilkan dari primer yang dibuat dalam penelitian ini.
Hasil: Primer yang didesain dapat mengamplifikasi empat isolat H5N1 ayam yang diuji yaitu dua isolat
dari Bali (A/Ck/Bali-KH/2009 dan A/Ck/Bali-T/2009), serta dua isolat dari Jawa Timur (A/Ck/Jawa
Timur-S/2009 dan A/Ck/Jawa Timur-D/2009).
Kesimpulan: Primer yang didesain dapat digunakan dalam amplifikasi PCR dan sekuensing gen NS yang
mengekspresikan bagian C terminus dari protein NS1 dan bagian ujung NS2.
Kata kunci: avian influenza, H5N1, gen NS, C-terminus
Abstract
Background: The avian influenza (AI) H5N1 viruses have caused nearly 600 fatal cases in the world
since 2003. The H5N1 AI virus is still circulating in wild birds and domestic. One of the known of AI
virus pathogenicity is the ability of the nonstructural protein (NS1 and NS2) to induce cytokine storm.
Mutations of the NS1 and NS2 proteins may aggravate infections.
Methods: Genetic sequences of NS gene that encodes the C - terminus domain of AI H5N1 virus were
obtained by sequencing method using specific primer to amplify the NS gene. The primers design were
done by using several bioinformatics software available then retested to determine the primer success in
amplifying the target sequence. RT- PCR testing performed on four H5N1 AI virus isolates, followed by
sequencing to determine the nucleotide sequences generated from the primer were prepared in this study.
Results: Primers, which can be designed to amplify four chicken H5N1 isolates tested were two isolates
from Bali (A/Ck/Bali-KH/2009 and A/Ck/Bali-T/2009), and two isolates from East Java (A/Ck/East
Java-S/2009 and A/Ck/East Java-D/2009).
Conclusion: The designated primer can be used in PCR amplification and sequencing of genes that express
NS section C terminus of the protein NS1 and NS2 end portion. The primer design of H5N1 NS gene
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In Indonesia H5N1 avian influenza virus, which was
firstly detected from poultry in 2003, still continues
to circulate until recently. Zoonotic transmission of
H5N1 avian influenza virus continues to be a threat
to the human population and causes pandemics,
associated to the high number of fatal cases, mainly
because of the lack of immunity against H5N1 avian
influenza virus infection.1-3 H5N1 avian influenza
virus is different from usual influenza which infects
humans (H1N1, H3N2, H1N1pdm09), it is able in
inducing proinflammatory cytokines that cause
hypercytokinemia (cytokine storm). The response
of inflammatory cytokine, especially that associated
to TNFα in macrophages can be induced by a nonstructural protein 1 (NS) gene.4,5 Nonstructural virus
(NS) encodes two proteins, NS1 and NS2 which is
also called the Nuclear Export Protein (NEP).
The cause of the pathogenicity of influenza A virus is
still not clearly known. Several studies have shown that
the pathogenicity of H5N1 influenza virus is related to
NS1 and NS2 protein. NS1 protein activity is related to
the transport of cellular RNA, splicing and translation.
Pathogenic H5N1 influenza virus related to NS1 gene
relates to the mutations in the amino acid position 92. If
the position of the amino acids in the form of glutamate,
it will cause the virus resistant to interferon (IFN) and
Tumor Necrosing Factor (TNF). Meanwhile, if the
position of the amino acids at 92 is aspartic acid in the
form of the virus will be sensitive to IFN and TNF.6
C-terminal structural domain (effectors domain)
of NS protein inhibits mRNA maturation and
translocation of antiviral host’s cell by binding to
the cleavage and Polyadenylation Specifity Factor
(CPSF) and inhibit the function of PAB II.7 This
domain is very important to support the function of
RNA binding domain (RBD ). Dimerization of the
two domains is very important for the NS1 protein to
interact with RNA or proteins cellular from the host.8
NS2 protein is a protein encoded by the pattern of NS
gene which has different reading frame from the NS1
protein. The role of NS2 protein in the pathogenicity
of H5N1 influenza virus is still unclear. Some
studies indicate that mutation of NS2 plays a role
in the formation of Defective Particles Intervering
(DI) which suppresses the cRNA synthesis from
Polymerase protein acidic (PA).
This study aims at obtaining specific primer sequences
that can amplify part of the NS gene, which encodes
the C-terminus domain of the protein NS1 and NS2
of H5N1 avian virus isolates from Indonesia.

METHODS
Downloading the NS gene of Indonesia H5N1 AI
virus isolates sequences from Gene bank did the
primer design. A desired sequence position of 400820 bases was performed using the software bio
edit, 9 then, examination of primer candidate was
performed in sustainable area at position 400 and
after position 820. The length of desired primer was
between 18-22 base pairs of nucleotides.
Some of primer candidates in accordance to the
good terms primer was tested by using the primer
search engine program which is available online.
Online program which was used were primer3 and
primary pearl. The analysis results of computer
program includes GC content, temperature Tm,
the percentage of possibility occurrence of primerdimer and the percentage of linking at the 5’ and
3’ end from the primer which was tested based on
the results of computer analysis of the selected one
primer with the most optimal value to amplify the
desired sequence properly.
Primers candidate were tested by performing an
alignment with all genomes of other organisms
to determine the possibility of having contact and
produce false positive results. The test was conducted
at the NCBI nucleotide BLAST web. Primer has
been already tested, used to amplify the H5N1 virus
from birds using RT-PCR.10 The amplicons were
sequenced with the same primer and the results were
aligned with the NS gene sequences that has been
already existed in the Genebank.10
RESULTS
NS gene sequences of H5N1 AI virus isolates from
Indonesia and several countries in Asia (Figure 1) which
is downloaded from https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
genomes/FLU/SwineFlu. and it was used to arrange
the primer. The codes of the NS gene were A/Goose/
Guangdong/I/1996, AF046083 A/Chicken/Hong
Kong/220/97, AY585442, A/duck/Fujian/13/2002,
DQ493171
A/chicken/Sragen/BPPV4/2003,
AY818149A/quail/Vietnam/36/04, DQ493182 A/
chicken/Jembrana/BPPV6/2004, DQ493187 A/
chicken/Kupang-1-NTT/BPPV6/2004,
DQ321197
A/chicken/Malaysia/5858/2004,
DQ493183
A/
chicken/Mangarai-NTT/BPPV6/2004,
DQ493178
A/chicken/Purwakarta/BBVet-IV/2004, DQ493179
A/quail/Tasikmalaya/BPPV4/2004, DQ493174 A/
quail/Yogjakarta/BBVet-IX/2004, EU153333 A/
chicken/Thailand/Kamphaengphet-3-02/2005,
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DQ095707 A/Quail/Shantou/911/05, AB450649 A/
quail/Nakhon Pathom/NIAH7562/2005, DQ351862 A/
chicken/Hebei/326/2005, DQ493193 A/chicken/Deli
Serdang/BPPVI/2005, DQ493194 A/chicken/Tarutung/
BPPVI/2005, DQ493201 A/chicken/Vietnam/348/2005,
EF124507 A/chicken/Hong Kong/947/2006, FJ784870
A/chicken/Hunan/3157/2006, GQ122531 A/ chicken/
East Java/ UT6031/2007, GU183419_A/chicken/
Jakarta/DKI-Nurs/2007 dan GU183426_A/ chicken/
West Java/ Smi-Biot/2008_2008.

3

At the sustainable position, forward and reverse
primers were sought with Tm temperature which was
not much different, the value of GC (%) approaching
50% and did not produce dimer and loops, with
ΔG limit approaching equilibrium (ΔG = 0) were
calculated and analyzed using the program Prime3
and Tests on the website Perlprimer.11,12 Genebank
database
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi)
indicates that the specific primer pairs made just
attached to the NS gene of H5N1 avian influenza
virus (Table 1).

Table 1. Forward and reverseprimer fragmentfor NSgen
Primer
NS

Secuentbase
5’GCTTTCACAGAAGAAGGAGCA’3
5’AAGCTGAAACGAGAAgGCTCT’3

Further analysis of related sequences also conducted
by calculating the sequence logos for all NS gene
sequences of H5N1 AI virus from Indonesia that
have been uploaded to the Genebank about 201
sequences (Figure 2).
Optimization of Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase
Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
Based on the calculation result of GC value (%)
and melting point (Tm), the temperature and cycle

Gen fragment

Product

NS (nt 445-832)

367

Tm
59,75
59,79

GC (%)
47.62
47.62

optimization performed RT-PCR refers to the
product manual and obtain optimal results for the
reverse transcriptase at 50°C (30 min), followed
by the initiation of denaturation at 94°C (5 min).
Denaturation process which takes place at a
temperature of 94°C (45 min), annealing temperature
of 50°C (1 min) and extension at 72°C (2 min).
The extension process was extended at the end of
all cycles of PCR (final extension) for 8 minutes.
The reaction was stopped and the temperature was
maintained at 4 ° C.

Figure 1. Sustainable position of NS gene sequences on H5N1 AI virus isolates from Indonesia and Asia (the red box).
Above: position of forward primer sequence, bottom: position of reverse primer sequence.
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Amplicons generated from the RT-PCR were
visualized using gel agarose (2%) and electrophoresis
at a 100 volts for 35 minutes (Figure 3). Sequencing
was performed to determine the nucleotide sequences
generated from the primer conducted in this study
(Figure 4). Designated primers were able to amplify
four isolates of tested H5N1 from chickens. There
were two isolates from Bali (A / Ck / Bali-KH / 2009
and A / Ck / Bali-T / 2009), and two isolates from
East Java (A / Ck / East Java-S / 2009 and A / Ck /
East Java-D / 2009).

DISCUSSION
Problem which usually encountered in this primer
design is a primer that can instantly get used. The
primer design in silicon used to see ideal primary
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assumptions as Tm which is not much different,
the value of GC (%) approaching 50% and did
not produce the dimer and loops, with ΔG limit
approaching equilibrium (ΔG = 0). This problem
occurs when other parameters associated with
viral replication mechanism which is not totally
understood and the source of the specimen and a few
amount of virus, so that using advanced technical
primer design is required to do.13,14 NS gene sequences
used as a reference in this primer design was chosen
mainly from Indonesia H5N1 viruses that circulating
since 2003 and also from other countries around
Indonesia and China A/Goose/Guangdong/I/1996 as
sequences reference.15 It is expected that the selected
sequence from Indonesia will create the primers
designed more specific.

Figure 2. Consensus of primer logo sequences compared to 201 NS gene sequences of all Indonesia’s H5N1 influenza virus
isolates published into Genebank; A: forward primer and B: reverse primer. The high rate of nucleotide code with
number of bits 2 shows the level of sustainable confidence about 100%.

Figure 3. PCR product using the NS primer (± 400 bp length of product) with sample code A / Ck
/ Bali-KH / 2009, A / Ck / East Java-S / 2009, A / Ck / East Java-D / 2009 and A / Ck /
Bali-T / 2009
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Figure 4. The sequencing results on clinical samples of poultry originates from East Java and Bali by using primers design
to amplify the end of the C terminus of the NS gene of H5N1 AI virus

In this study, we did not use primer from the
previous publications because we need to catch
the end of C-terminus of NS1 protein which has
important role to sign viral pathogenicity of H5N1
AI viruses.16 The primer which has been used has
not managed to get a piece of the C- terminus of the
protein NS2 in the same gene with different reading
frames. The essential amino acid position of protein
NS2 is an amino acid sequence of 32 and 78.17,18 NS2
mutations at amino acid position 32 from isoleucine
into threonine protein suppresses the formation PA.17
The normal expression of genes NS to develop NS2
protein requires viral replication process normally.
The role of NS2 in the mechanism of H5N1 influenza
virus infection is supposedly the interaction with
matrix protein 1 (M1). M1 protein has important
role in the preparation of virus in main cell.19 The
previous study by O’Neill et al in 1998 was the
discovery of the amino acid segment of NS2 protein
that interacts with the M1 so that it is also known
as a binder M1 segment (position 59- 116) 20, 21 and
segments which interact with Nuclear Export Signal
(NES, positions 11-23).
Designated primers successfully amplify C-terminus
of NS1 protein, known as the PDZ binding domain.
Designated primer has not been able to get the
sequences of C-terminus protein NS2, but managed
to amplify the important position of the NS2 protein
which has a role in the internal regulation of viral
replication.
In conclusion, this study has successfully designed
the primers that can be used to PCR amplification
and sequencing of the NS gene that can express C
terminus of protein NS1 and NS2 proteins which are
important in dealing with the NS2 protein activity in
the host cell. Primer design methodology conducted

in this study can be used to design primers for the
detection of other gene sequences.
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